2007 Rebel Nationals
Spectacular
By Bill Selick, Jack Schuhardt & George Vurno

Your opportunity to come to beautiful Greenwood
Lake and have not only a great time racing, but be
within no more than 90 minutes from the greatest
tourist sites in the United States if not the world has
arrived. The Rebel Nationals are at Greenwood

June 2007
regattas: renewing old friendships, making new friends, good parties, lots of fun
things to do in your non-sailing time, beautiful locations but the single most important one is the expectation of really good competitive sailing. And that’s
what we have. Our lake is 9 miles long, about one
and a quarter miles wide at the widest area, and offers the sailor lots of water to use to his or her advantage (or disadvantage).
We are so confident that you will be glad you
came because this is one gem of a lake nestled in the
Hudson Highlands spanning both NY and NJ. There
are dozens of farms in the local area - Dairy, Onion

Lake New Jersey July 14-19, 2007
Greenwood could be quite a bit different than what
you are used to. There is the potential for long (up to
6 miles) sailing legs, islands and mountains that can
be helpful or a hindrance depending on you and a
very pleasing setting for sailboat racing. We have a
2 story boathouse overlooking the lake that is a perfect spot for viewing races and lots of eager Fleet
fields, and of course Apple Farms (of which George
#21 people who are ready to make your Regatta ex- Vurno's is the most famous). And we are again just
perience as good as we can possibly make it.
90 minutes from Empire State Building to West
There are lots of good reasons for going to sailboat
Continue page 6
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Editor’ News and Notes
First Fleet Captain Changes: please welcome new
Fleet 24 Captain Jack Sanderson. Jack is currently a 2
year NRCA director and was instrumental in Coldwater’s successful hosting of the 2006 National. Dan
Hockenberry has accepted his ...err… election to Fleet
2 Captain with Cheryl’s support. Dan & Cheryl have
been active at Clark Lake for many years, but some of
you may know Dan better as Capt. Gelcoat or Krash.
Second, the incorrect Junior Registration form was
printed in the April Rabble. The correct form is included in this issue and should be on our websites.
Third, the old Ray Greene advert on page 18 should
stir up the nest for our technical committee.
Bruce

In this Issue –

Rabble Photographers:
Sharon M. Nowak s1nowak@toastemail.net
Al Schonborn uncle-al3854@cogeco.ca
Official Builder Nickels Boat Works Fenton, MI
810/750-1866 nickelsboatworks@juno.com
Rebel Website Originator Chris Fromme
Webmaster: Neil Robb Email nrobb@voyager.net

Visit the Rebel Website
http://www.rebelsailor.com

Obtain a copy of the Constitution
www.rebelsailor.com/constitutnbylaws.7.15.2002.pdf
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COMMODORE’S CORNER

two. Besides have you really ever attended a
‘bad’ regatta—I don’t think so—as even an off
day on the water in a sailboat is better than a
great day in the office.
As we all get ready for Greenwood, please
check you schedules to see how you might be
able to help your association get better at serving you. We, meaning you and me as in all of
us, need more people to become active a both
the national and local levels. We still have
some very important roles to be filled—so
please just take a moment and just say yes for
a change! See you at Greenwood.
Nick

Our boats have been rigged

and finally tuned to
perfection: the first races have been run and we
all come to the realization just how rusty the ole
nut at the tiller has become!. As our National Regatta is just around the corner, we all appear to
need to practice, practice and then practice some
more. So let us get out on our local ponds and
participate in our club races. And while you are at
it, make sure to invite a non-sailing friend out with
you. Hey, may be even invite a motor boater out
to enjoy the fun of our sport and the companionship of Rebel Sailing.
Of course for all of us to enjoy our sport and Rebeler companionship, we must make sure to get
our membership dues in, in order to race in the
Nationals at Greenwood Lake. So my question to
all of you is—have you made your reservations
with the folks in the Awosting Yacht Squadron
(AYS)? Ok, I'm sending mine right after I finish
writing this so its not like we all don’t procrastinate
a wee bit. But, the folks in Greenwood need to
plan for us so they are not running short of beer
and other important refreshments needed for a
grueling 9 race series. So let us all make an effort
to make our reservations sooner than later.
On getting things done sooner, we also might
give a moment or two to recall some of our old
fleets members and try giving them a jingle so that
they might get a chance to attend an East Coast
Nationals for a change. Besides we can always
use the expert advise as well as a spare crew or
continued next column
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NICKELS BOAT
WORKS
2426 S. Long Lake Road
Fenton, MI 48430
Phone: 810 750 1855
Email: nickelsboatworks@juno.com
New Rebels, Boat Repairs and Parts

Memorial Day with Fleet 2 @ CLYC
Mike Smith (left) preps his radio controlled (rc) 1
meter while Lee Nowak (center) gathers intel on Mike
Sharkey’s (right) rc 1 meter as the two ready for a

will simply be a head to head classic battle of 1 Meter
Mikes.
Like all Regattas ever sailed or to ever be sailed at
Clark Lake the wind was steady and strong as the race
committee prepared to set the marks. (continued page 5)
match race between the docks at Clark Lake. Breathing the phrase sailboat race immediately draws the
attention of all the marooned sailors as Neil Robb
(right) and Dan Hockenberry (center left) join the pre-

race activities. Tom Spring (right in the upper right
hand corner picture) a CLYC power squadron member
shares a bit of bemusement with the enlarging party as
he wonders aloud at what now!
What now can only be to head to the docks, launch
and look for wind.. Although the 2 boats are identical
in length and weight, the standing rigging of each boat
places them in different rc 1 meter classes. Absent
any Portsmouth rating for the classes, the match race
4

continued from page 4

Fleet 2 at Clark Lake

With Mike Smith (above) in the water setting the
course, Neil Robb and Dan Hockenberry (below) took
turns shaking down the blue boat, while Mike Sharkey

the boats make their way to windward. Unfortunately
the dieing wind and increasing wakes from lake’s motor boat activity made for a less than spirited competi-

was launching his own boat. As the two craft near the
starting line, the wind predictably slows and shifts as

tion that was eventually abandoned for restart in better
winds. Something that all sailors appreciate from their
race committee!
Of course, the Clark Lake Memorial Day festivities
were not just about sailing radio controlled craft but
this is a sailing magazine after all. But not to disappoint you may turn to page 19 to view your fellow Rebelers of Fleet 2 revel around the Yacht Club.

Building Fleets is all about You
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The Awosting Yacht Squadron (AYS)
Home of the 2007 Rebel Class National Regatta
Continued from page one…

Point. As we have borrowed a bit from Jack Schuchardt’s last piece, we finish as he did by stressing again that
there are lots of "things to do" in the area as pointed out in the January article and we again invite you to come
early and /or stay late to enjoy some of these possibilities. As mentioned, we will find a place for your boat
and trailer while you take in the sights etc.
In case you need help with anything or have questions or suggestions, please call any of the people listed:
Bill Selick (Regatta Chair): work 212-720-5828-home 201-569-8421 Email: Bill@selick.com
Wendy Gallione (Regatta Co-Chair and Treasurer).973-728-3050
George Vurno (Fleet Captain): 845-477-0275
Rose Steele (Race Committee) 973-728-7486
Jack Schuhardt (Regatta Logistics & Publicity) 973-728-1321
Jim Miller (Food Committee) 201 986 1427
Bob Zimmer (Weight & Measuring Committee) (845) 477-3899
Jean Zimmer (Juniors Activities) (845) 477-3899
We all look forward to your coming to our regatta and hope you do indeed come.
Looking forward to meeting you
See Everyone In July
Bill, Jack & George

Rebel Nationals on
Greenwood Lake July
14 - 19, 2007
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Lodging List - July 26 2006
Breezy Point Inn -Greenwood Lake N.Y.
Rates -$ 85.00
Phone -845-477-8100
www.breezypointinn.com
Comments —on the lake restaurant and bar attached to inn
7 miles to Awosting boat house
Antons on the Lake -Greenwood Lake N.Y.
Rates- $115.00
Phone -845-477-0010
www.antonsonthelake.com
Comments -on an arm of the lake
5.8 miles to Awosting boat house
Lynchs Lakeside Inn -Greenwood Lake N.Y.
Rates -start $100.00
Phone -845-477-3535
www lynchslakesideinn.com
Comments-on an arm of the lake
5.9 miles to Awosting boat house
New Continental-Greenwood Lake N.Y.
Rates-$85-1 45
Phone -845-477-2456
www.newcontinentalhotel.com
Comments-located in the center of the lake
Bar and restaurant on site
7.6 miles to Awosting boat house
Warwick Motel -Warwick N.Y.
Rates- $76-86
Phone 845-986-4822
www.warwickmotel.com
13.5 miles to Awosting boat house
Best Western-Ramsey N.J.
Rates- $104-125
Phone 800-678-5683
18.3 miles to Awosting boat house
Super 8 Motel-Mahwah N.J.
Rates-$67.50
Phone 1-800-800-8000
16.4 miles to Awosting boat house
Holiday Inn Express -Ramsey N.J
Rates- $89-119
Phone 201-934-9250
18.2 miles to Awosting boat house
Double Tree-Mahwah N.J.
Rates $105-119
Phone -201-529-5880
16.3.miles to Awosting boat house
Marriott Courtyard -Mahwah N.J.
Rates-$109-199
Phone-201-529-5200
15.6 miles to Awosting boat house

continued page 13
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2007 REBEL NATIONALS
ENTRY FORM GREENWOOD LAKE
WEST MILFORD, NEW JERSEY
Sponsored by
AWOSTING YACHT SQUADRON
WEST MILFORD, NEW JERSEY
Skipper __________________

Sail Number ______________ Age ___________

Address ___________________________________ District ________ Fleet ________
City ______________________________________ State __________ ZIP ________
Email Address ___________________________________________________________
Crew(s) ________________________________________________ Age ____________
Children Attending (names & ages) __________________________________________
Spouses or Guests Attending (names)
Miles Driven ___________

_____________________________________

Motel Reservation Location _______________________

Registration Fee (per boat) postmarked

by June 23, 2007 $150 ___________

Postmarked after June 23, 2007 $175 ___________
WAIVER OF LIABILITY: By participating in this regatta, I understand that I voluntarily assume and am knowledgeable of the risks
of sailing and I agree to hold harmless and free of any liability the National Rebel Class Association, Awosting Yacht Squadron, or
members of these organizations and employees or individuals appointed of volunteering for this regatta, for any damage or injury,
material or personal, suffered by me during racing or other activities related to this regatta.
Date: ____________________

Signature _____________________________

Date: ____________________

Signature _____________________________
(Crew 1)
Signature _____________________________
(Crew 2)

Date: ____________________

Send completed registration forms to:
Rose Steele
7 Long Pond Road
Hewitt, NJ 07421
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2007 REBEL NATIONALS
FOOD REGISTRATION FORM
WEST MILFORD, NEW JERSEY
Sponsored by
AWOSTING YACHT SQUADRON
WEST MILFORD, NEW JERSEY
Skipper ___________________________________ Sail Number ____________
Address ___________________________________
City ______________________________________ State __________ ZIP ________
Email Address ___________________________________________________________
The following meals will be offered to all participants and their guests. If you are interested in joining us for these meals please indicate which meals and the total number of guests. The cost per meal in the first column is the prepaid price. The price in the second
column is the price at the door. Upon your arrival, tickets will be given to you for the meals you have indicated attending.
Sun. 7/15/07
Dinner: Pot Luck Dinner hosted by AYS
Hot Dogs, Hamburgers + ????

Prepaid At the Door # people

TOTAL
______

Mon. 7/16/07
Lunch: Hero Sandwiches

$8.00 ea.

$10.00 ea.

_____x 8.00=

_______

Dinner: Italian Dinner, includes
Main course, bread, salad, dessert

$17.00 ea.

$20.00 ea.

_____x 17.00=

_______

$3.00

$4.00

_____x 3.00=

_______

Lunch: Hero Sandwiches

$8.00 ea.

$10.00 ea.

_____x 8.00=

_______

Dinner: Steak Dinner includes
Steak, salads bread, dessert

$20.00 ea

$24.00 ea

_____x 20.00=

_______

$40.00 ea
$25.00 ea

_____x 35.00=______
_____x 20.00=______

Tues. 7/17/07
Lunch: Pizza

(2 slices)

Dinner: You’re on your own (Junior’s Night Out)

Wed. 7/18/07

Thurs. 7/19/07
Lunch: You’re on your own
Dinner: Awards Dinner at Le Bistro II
Children
under 10

$35.00 ea
$20.00 ea

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE:__________
Soft Drinks provided with all meals
Coffee and Donuts will be provided at the Boathouse every morning
Contact us for more details
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2007 REBEL JUNIOR NATIONALS
Awosting Yacht Squadron (AYS)

ENTRY FORM
AGE REQUIREMENTS
MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS

Skipper ________________
Date of Birth_____________
Address _________________________________________________________________
Crew ___________________
Date of Birth______________
Address _________________________________________________________________
Crew ___________________
Date of Birth
Address _________________________________________________________________
Sail Number _____________
Hull Color _________Deck Color ___________
WAIVER OF LIABIITY: By participating in this regatta, I understand that I voluntarily assume and am knowledgeable of the risks
of sailing and I agree to hold harmless and free of any liability the National Rebel Class Association, AYS, members of these organizations and employees or individuals appointed of volunteering for this regatta, for any damage or injury, material or personal, suffered by me during racing or other activities related to this regatta.
Date: ____________________

Date: ____________________

Date: ____________________

____________________________________
SIGNATURE
(Parent/Guardian of Junior Skipper)
____________________________________
SIGNATURE
(Parent/Guardian of Junior Skipper)
____________________________________
SIGNATURE
(Parent/Guardian of Junior Skipper)

ELIGIBILITY: Juniors- must not reach their 18th birthday by July 1st, 2007. Skipper must not have skippered a Rebel in a previous
National Championship Regatta (Senior Nationals).
Skipper must be a member of a family that holds a regular membership in the National Rebel Class Association, or a regular crew
during the current sailing season for a regular member of the National Rebel Class Association, or a member of an organization that
uses the Rebel sailboat in its program. Any youth sponsored by a regular member of the association will also be eligible to skipper in
the Junior Nationals within the specified age parameters.
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National Rebel Class Association Board Meeting: 3-24-07
Meeting called to order at 10:15am by Vice Commodore Allan Vorel. Officers attending Bruce Nowak, Neil
Robb, Lee Nowak, Dan Hockenberry, Karel Vorel. General members attending: Pat Vorel, John Washburn.
Motion to wave reading of minutes of the last meeting by Bruce Nowak, seconded by Neil Robb; Motion
passed by unanimous vote.
Treasurers report by Lee Nowak. As of this date we have 62 active, 32 associate, and 3 honorary members.
Last year had total of 84 active members, but Lee is still receiving members’ dues weekly. Have $11,415.57
in checking account as of 3-24-07. Discussion started on donations to Blue Ridge Girl scouts (Virginia), Girl
Scouts of Irish Hills (Jackson, MI) and Boy Scouts in Texas. Donation monies were not sent in 2006. Last
letter from Lee Schaffer indicated the girl scouts were still using Rebels in Virginia and the girls in Jackson
were still using Rebels in Jackson. Jackson Girl Scouts were also still accepting donated boats. Motion by
Bruce Nowak to send $200.00 to the Girl Scouts in Jackson and divide $100.00 between the Texas Boy Scouts
and the Blue Ridge Mountain Girl Scouts; Motion seconded by Allan. Motion carried. Discussions on Junior
Scholarships-Scholarships are still available for juniors; we need to actively push kids to apply for these scholarships. These scholarships can go toward funds for actual classes, even can be used for traveling expenses.
Discussion of need for used boats- 4129 is available in GR-not sure of cost. Discussed on ads in Rebel Rabble
and on Website; discussion tabled this for further discussion on Rebel Rabble and Website.
NRCA has not received 525.00 from Coldwater nationals for fees for trophies in 2006. Need to contact Coldwater about this shortfall. Al Vorel volunteered to contact Coldwater about this. Also need to contact Coldwater about monies received during the auction that was earmarked for the junior sailing program.
2007 sailboat buyers guide lists the Rebel twice including active sailing fleets
Neil made motion to approve treasurer’s budget with adjustment to donations, seconded by Al, motion passed
by unanimous vote.
Waved the budget meeting and waved the audit.
National Race committee meeting
Race instructions:-called Bill Selick-9 race series-9th race on Thursday am,3 minute starting sequence. At this
time they estimate 25 to 35 boats attending nationals in 2007. Received the following updates for Rebel Nationals from Bill Selick:
1) Juniors and seniors: anyone with orphan crew or skippers should let Bill know so he can try to help
out. However, he will act as a point of last resort. He would hope that people can resolve this through other
means.
2) Still waiting on sail measurement equipment. They have weighing equipment for boats and all of their
boats have already been weighed.
3) Registration forms are on-line on the Regatta web site under www.selick.com/rebel. Registrations have
been sent as well to Rebel Rabble editor, Bruce Nowak to be inserted into the next issue.
4) Anyone who wants to arrive early or stay late and store their boat at their lake while they venture to NY
city is welcome to do so. Please give them advance notice so that they can make arrangements for the boats.
Anyone who arrives early is welcome to race with them Saturday morning. Racing starts at 10am. They have
suspended their Sunday race to prepare for the regatta There is also a race scheduled on Thursday afternoon at
2pm(not part of the regatta) if that is of interest to anyone… if you would like to race then let them know, so
that they can insure that the race will take place on Thursday
5) Anyone with a marine radio should bring it to the regatta. They will be calling people to the race course via
the radios in addition to using their cannon.
6) They have a driver for the crash boat and one for the committee boat (although they reserve the right to run
some or all of the races from our boathouse like they do during their regular season). They still need and assistant for the crash boat, and spotters for the race committee. Bill is sure people will surface but it is worth mentioning for those who are debating whether to bring non-sailors with them. Views from the boat house of the
entire course are quite good for miles, and you are sheltered from the sun.
Continued on the following page
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National Rebel Class Association Board Meeting: 3-24-07 continued
7) Parking down at the boat house will be limited. People should expect to park at the top of a short hill near
the tennis courts and walk down to the lake (with the exception of those who are handicapped) and when you
launch your boats. Everyone needs to remember that this is NOT our club. The hosting property is owned by
the local land association (of which several members of the local fleet are also members of the community).
They are quite happy to have us there, but we don’t want to overstay our welcome. The welcoming committee
will be reiterating this as people arrive.
8) Anyone who wants to give input is free to call Bill or email him at anytime, but he thinks they have
things under control at the moment. He is sure this will change as people start questioning everything once the
season starts.
9) Anyone who wants to drive Orange Crush east to the regatta is welcome to. They are looking for volunteers to take it part or all of the way (Al Vorel volunteered to take OC and the sail jig both all the way).
10) All in favor of having Nick Tanis run the 50/50 say Aye!
11) Please don’t forget the Mint Julep Bucket!!!
12) Anyone with special needs should contact Bill Selick. They will make every attempt to accommodate you. Bill’s cell phone: 646-715-6680
NRC committee will be Al Vorel, Dan Hockenberry, Neil Robb. Will ask Rose Steel to be local member, also
if attending will ask Mark Quiniff and another attendee to be other two members. Sunday Board Meeting is
scheduled at 3pm.Sunday General membership meeting 6pm. NRC will meet at 11 am Sunday. Need to contact Rose about further race instructions.
New Jersey fleet has some concerns about measurements. Al Vorel volunteered to take jig to New Jersey early
and show them how to use jib jig and rudder measurement form.
Saturday there will be a morning race at 10am. Local race if you arrive early for nationals
Nominating committee:
Existing officers:
Commodore: Nick Tanis
Vice Commodore: Al Vorel
Rear Commodore:
Secretary: Karel Vorel
Treasurer: Lee Nowak
Measurement committee
Neil Robb
Carter Neff
Dan Hockenberry
2yr Directors:
Jack Sanderson
Dominic Aprea
1yr directors:
Steve Cummings
Phil Faulkner
Dan Hockenberry
Appointed Bill Selick to acting Rear Commodore for nationals with Vorels taking care of trophies for this year
only.
Continued on the following page
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National Rebel Class Association Board Meeting: 3-24-07
continued
Nominations for the slate of officers for 2007-2008:
Commodore: Allan Vorel
Vice Commodore: To be nominated
Rear Commodore: John Washburn
2yr directors:
John Hudak
Pat Vorel
Dan Hockenberry
1 yr director:
Jack Sanderson
Dominic Aprea
Shannon Shank
Agreed to take nominations from floor at general meeting for Vice Commodore
Motion to accept slate as proposed by Karel, seconded by Bruce, motion
passed unanimously.
Fleet Development, Rebel Rabble, and Web site positive feed back coming both from RR and Web Site, work on advertising for RR. Positive
feed back for interest in Rebel and where to sail, boat parts and used
boats. Contact Bruce if you know of used boats for sale.
Discussion of having a rendezvous of Rebels in an area to try and get individuals with rebels to come sail together (not necessarily to race) or
picnic w/o racing.
Our web is site-coming along. Working with Chris Fromme, dealing w/
domain name of which our registration has one year to go before expiring. Will need to move host server as well because our host server is discontinuing being a server. (Chicago District Library) Neil is hoping to
piggyback the Rebel website off the CLYC web site. Discussion of putting Rabble on our web site began. Argument is that then people would
not have to join association to get RR. Dan said that Catalina assoc
would only allow technical info if you are a member. Discussion was to
publish on web site past issue, not current issue w/o assoc financials.
With new site can have a member’s only section? Please everyone look
at current website and contact Neil and let him know if there is anything
you like or don’t like or would like added into the website. Discussion
began on an open (non-fee for members) site for used boats and parts
with a fee for non-members on our website. Would like and need to have
members send in little short stories about current racing weekends and
activities now that we can update the site quickly.
Motion to adjourn the meeting by Bruce, seconded by Neil; Motion
passed and meeting adjourned at 1:30pm.
General Membership meeting called to order by Vice Commodore Allan
Vorel at 2:45 pm, motion to waive reading of board meeting minutes by
Bruce, seconded by Neil. Motion carried. No New or Old business.
Meeting adjourned at 2:46 pm.
Karel Vorel
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...Lodging continued from page 7

Homewood Suites -Mahwah N.J.
Rates- $159-199
Phone -201-760-9994
17.8 miles to Awosting boat house
Possible to sleep four
Warwick Valley Bed and Breakfast Warwick N.Y.
Rates-$120-175
Phone 845-987-7255
14.0 miles to Awosting boat house
Ashford Cottage -Warwick N.Y.
Rates $150-195
Phone 845-986-6162
13.3 miles to Awosting boat house
Chateau Hathorn -Warwick N.Y
Rates -$125-155
Phone -845-986-6099
www.chateauhathorn.com
12.4 miles to Awosting boat house
Peach Grove Inn -Warwick N.Y
Rates $225
Phone 845-086-7411
www.peachgroveinn.net
13.5 miles to Awosting boat house
Alpine Haus B and B-Vernon N.J.
Rates-$110-145
Phone 973-209-7080
15.8 miles to Awosting boat house
Appalachian Motel-Vernon N.J.
Rates-$50-65
Phone 973-764-6070
15 miles to Awosting boat house

Building Fleets is all about
You
Ask a Friend to Join You on
the Water Today

mere seven-thousands of a point. As explained in the 1958
handout on the next page, the CSSS is sensitive to the level
In our April issue we learned that...when Ed Fromme of difficulty of achieving a certain result depending on the
sent some of his brother Lud’s memorabilia to my dad number of boats competing in a given race.
This sensitivity is even more dramatically illustrated when
Lee, he had no idea that it would be put to such good
Neil’s 1st Sunday race score is compared to that of
use so quickly...with an emphasis on subjectivity of
Woody’s 2nd Sunday race score. With a fourth and a first,
the word good. The Cox-Sprague Scoring System
Neil is a half of a point behind Woody’s pair of seconds.
(CSSS) is not something that easy to wrap your head However, the weighted formula of the CSSS takes into acaround, so I thought a little illustration might help.
count that Neil competed in races containing 5 boats, while
Thus far we have had three Sunday’s of racing with Woody competed in races containing 4 boats. The end rethe last washed out by a mega down pour. Immedisult is that Neil has a three-thousands of a point edge over
Woody.
Fleet 2 - Clark Lake Race Results
2 Race
Obviously we are not able to pick and choose how or what
1st Sunday
Race 1
Race 2
Average
races
will match, nor are thousands of a point really that
Dan
1
2
1.5
significant.
Rather the Cox-Sprague Scoring System proFritz
RCQ
RCQ
vides
us
with
the opportunity to make an apples to apples
Neil
4
1
2.5
comparison
of
how each of us is doing both on our own
Scott
3
3
3

Back to the Past for the Future

Woody

2nd Sunday
Bruce
Neil
Scott
Woody

2

1
RCQ
RCQ

4

3

1

1

2

2

RCQ
RCQ
2

RCQ=Race Committee Qualifier

ately above are our rather uninteresting results. However, when the CSSS is applied to the results the
Fleet 2 on Clark Lake Points Scored
1st Sunday

Race 1

Race 2

Race Day

Dan
Fritz
Neil
Scott
Woody

520
352
383
419
462

Score
419
0.903
352
0.677
520
0.868
419
0.806
383
0.813

2nd Sunday
Bruce
Neil
Scott
Woody

430
293
293
372

430
293
293
372

1.000
0.681
0.681
0.865

weighted formula produces a couple subtle scoring
differences.
The first comparison is between Scott and Woody’s
scores for the first Sunday of racing. In the standard
scoring system, the outcome is simply a tie. In the
CSSS formula, however, Woody edges out Scott by a

pond and in comparison to the all the other fleets as well.
For the purposes of the Rabble, I would sincerely appreciate our Fleet Captains submitting their fleet’s race scores to
me at the end of each month. (I believe this is an actual
requirement but one that has not been done in recent history.) Preferably the scoring should be in both your own
regular format and in the CSSS. Yes this is a bit of a challenge, but hopefully someone way smarter than me will be
able to write a sharable excel program that will do most of
the work for all us.
This request is completely independent of my other idea
of crowning a Fleet of Fleet Champion at our annual Spring
Meeting using the CSSS. Do we need such an event? My
answer is yes, as we have stopped celebrating our friendships outside of the National Regatta. Our regional competitions have all fallen to the wayside and there are fewer
and fewer of us willing or just able to travel to Invitational
Regattas. So yes we need to make the Spring Meeting the
social event that it was just a few years back.
No, I’m not longing for the good ole days - those days
belong to us in our heartfelt memories. Rather, in this era
of instant immediacy we need a time out to revel in the fellowship of the Rebel family so it continues ad infitium..

ß
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Please see related story on page 15—Editor
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any better then when printed in your Rabble. So
whether your by-line is going to be in print or on the
world wide web, Neil and I are just waiting to help.

MAIL
June 1, 2007
We have a fairly active spring on the internet, so I
would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone
for their e-mails. Between new ‘used-boat’ owners
looking for sails or rigging instructions to the updates
received from the Fleets it has been exciting to see all
of us energized but there are just too many to answer
individually. So thanks and keep on writing.

Bruce,
Thanks for send us a Rebel Rabble. Debbie and I enjoyed reading it. … Debbie and I our parents
now. We had a baby girl. Her name is Isabelle
Marie. She was born on 01/07/07. Both Debbie and
Isabelle our doing great and it was an awesome experi-

As the Rabble and our Web Page are our sharing tools,
please do not forget to e-mail a story with a picture or
three to me or Neil on what is going on around or in
your pond. You do not have to limit your stories to
just sailing Rebels, as we are always willing to introduce the newest
members of our
Rebel family as
the two pictures
to the right and
left attest. Plus
you do not have
to worry about
your copy as
those many
years of writing
term papers is
finally producIrene Nowak with her and Lee’s 14th grand- ing some divichild: Irena Nowak
dends! And,
with digital photography your photos will never look

ence. Attached are a couple of pictures of Isabelle. She likes taking baths so I think it's a good sign
that she'll like the water this summer.
I hope everything is going great and I talk to you later.

Continued next column

Mark Ortiz

From a Ray Greene
original 3 to the
Dave Nickels’ Mark V
Rebels Remain
Competitive
Sail One Today

Race, Relax in a Rebel
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Grand Rapids Invitational

Visit the Rebel Website
http://www.rebelsailor.com

June 2007
vklvet@netserve.net

Rebel Nationals
July 2007
Awosting Yacht Squadron
Greenwood, NJ
www.selick.com/rebel/nationals2007

Des Plaines Invitational
August 11—12, 2007
jwashburn1851@cs.com

Tim Dowling Memorial Regatta
CLYC September 2007
b1now@juno.com

Advertisers Invited

Your Ad Here

Members and non-members alike can support
NRCA by advertising their products and/or
services in the Rebel Rabble. Let us know
about your business and support the NCRA at
the same time. The cost for a business card
size ad is $25.00 for four issues. For larger
display ads, a complete list of advertising options and rates can be found on the back page
of this issue. Members can advertise their
boats and sails for sale at no cost. Advertising as well as editorial copy deadlines for
each issue follow below.
Next Issues and Deadlines:
Issue

Deadline

January 1
April 1
June 1
September 1

December 1
March 18
May 15
August 15
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This 1960’s Flyer Courtesy of Ed Fromme
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Neil Robb (above center right) discusses Club business during the CLYC membership meeting. Mike and Sandra
Smith (below) share a laugh with fellow Club members
Tom S., Rick J. and John G (far left to right).

2
M
E
M
B
E
R
S

Randy Main (above center left) discusses the Club’s social
calendar during the CLYC membership meeting.

A
T

Ole Doc Rock—Dr. Ethon Stone (below left) muses with
Bill Kindt (center) and Dan Hockenberry (right). [Editor’s

C
L
Y
C

Sharon N. partially hidden by daughter Shannon Shank
listens with Cheryl Hockenberry (right) and Suzy Marin.

note: Bill’s lovely wife and daughter are behind the group but were unfortunately beheaded in this shot by yours truly].

2
0
0
7

Franz & Joan Nuebrecht (left), Lee & Irene Nowak
(center) and Dorothy & John Rose (right) observe.
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National Rebel Class Association
Bruce LJJ Nowak, Editor
b1now@juno.com
PO Box 4114
Jackson, MI 49204-4114

Change Service Requested

Race, Relax in a Rebel
Advertising Rates

NICKELS BOAT
WORKS

Includes Internet Listing
Issues
Cost
Full Page
Half Page
1/4 Page
1/8 Page

1
$100.00
50.00
25.00
15.00

2

3

4

190.
90.
47.
28.

270. 340.
135. 170.
67.5 85.
40.5 51.

Rebel and Lighting Builder

Business Cards Ads for NRCA members will be placed in
four issues at a cost of $25.00. NRCA members only may
advertise to sell their boats and sails at no cost. Other items
for sale by NRCA members is $0.15 per word. Non-NRCA
members may also advertise their boats, sails and other
boating items at a cost of $0.25 per word.
Advertisements are solicited for placement according to
the rates published in the Rabble. No Advertisements will
be placed on our website, http://www.rebelsailor.com,
without an ad in the Rebel Rabble. Internet ads may differ
from Rabble ads in size or by using links to photos, e-mail
addresses, or other web sites and are listed immediately
after payment is received. Print ads are published with
each Rabble edition.
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2426 S. Long Lake Road
Fenton, MI 48430
Phone: 810 750 1855
Email: nickelsboatworks@juno.com
New Rebels, Boat Repairs and Parts
Building the Best for your Sailing
Pleasure

